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.:   EDITOFllAL
iofs  of infomation  in this  edition.  I
just  hope  y6ri  don't  get  too  togged
dovun

Our   profile   this   month   is   on   the
Dinctor   of  T6dhnical   I)cvdopmenL
hGclielo Schofield from NSW.

Thae's   nenr8   of   mcmhas   Joseph
Walloer   from   Huntr,   I'cnny   Bond
from To`irnsville and  Graham ldiddle[
ton  from  Ctryong,  as  well  as  news
•from  Joan  and  Hens  Wchms  of  a

Swim Meat tliey attended in Holland.

A!so thefB's nears of some of the more

#¥=dEto¥°#£futhein¥
nay.   You.ll   cectainly   be   right   up-
tode
Uhfolttmately    there's    no    "What's
Your Problem" column this odifion. It
seems that no one has any problenis. If
you  do. just write  to  the add©  on

this newsletter 'and wo.u answtr tlien
(ifwecan)asfronaspossitile.

Choas and have a v-Cry mtry Christ-
us and happy New Year.

Rlfror.

PROFILE
amE sclloFIELD -

. DIRECFTOR `OF. ` ` -,

ThcIINICAL DEVELOP-
h4RT
Michcle lias a long history  of service
to  Amateur Swinming  at  dub,  Dis-
trict,  2bne,  State. National  and  Iuter-
national le`rd frotn 1974 onwards.

Since  joining   the  malong  Pdicans
Adult Swinming Club  in Nevr  So`rfu
Wales, Michele has continued to work
hard  for: ,swimming-Mastus -s`hin-
ming  this  time.  rmchcle  was  elected
aub  delegate  in  1990  and  has  con-
tiDued in this posifon.

As  a  men.ber  of  the  NSThr  Branch
Management   Comhittc>c,   che  .coo[-
dinates the Branch Technical Commit-
tee. Michele is also the NSW delegate

on the AUSSI Board and is Dhector of
Technical   Development   coordimting
the   National    Technical    Condttee.
D`]ring  the  past  eigivteen  months  they
have   been.  redrafting   the   Rules   of
AUSSI to.present to qo Board. She has
liad the AUSSI Handbook scanned and
iL  is  now  comileeet)I  on  computer  so
that  all  altcmtlons  made  at  National
Bound  Mectrigs-Ican  be  updated   in-n-y. .

Michelo Scliofield,'

Will  the  assistance  of  the  Technical
Committee    che   has    produced    four
Technical Officials lect`ne Notes. Era-
inination  Papers  and  Marlins  Papers
for  Timckoepers   (Incoporating  Chief
lane   Timckpeper   and   Chief  Time-
keeper),    Starter,    Check   Starter   and

The AuSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age Or ability,
to swim regillariy in order to promote fitness and improve general health."

1.



Marshal.  The  other two,  Recorder and
Referee.   wan   be   finished   within  the
next  twelve  months.  These  are  (o  be
printed commercially and then Michele
win  be travelling  to  most  Branches  to
"educate.. AUSSI members to become

Technical Officials.

At  most  Club  Swin  Meets  (i.e.  fort-
nightly  carnivals)  she  has  either  ass-
isted   the   Referee   or   has   been   the
Referee   for   the   meat.   Michele   was
requested   by   Victoria   Branch   to   be
Chief  Refcnee  at  the  recent  National
Swim.  She  win  Chief  Timekeeper  in
1991  and  Chief Recorder  in  1992  for
the   National   Swim   Long   Distance/

I  Openwaterswius.   ,

Michele'§  air  is  to  educate  as  many
members   of   AUSSI   as   possible   to

i become -qunlified  Technical „Ofricials
within   the   next   five   ycas.   so   that

_  AUSSI   is+completely   indapendept  of
. the Amateur bodies .and so that AUSSI
win   be  `ahle..to   conduct   successful

-International Meets with AUSSI.quali-
fled officials.          .  ` `5

•'ffichcle   has  `many   otha   volutary
'`hvDlvcrmts   including -Pmsident   of

the' Gasford District  Sport  &  Reerea-•tiorn `-Cominife£ `now.  Imown  as   the

Goford Cfty.Shots Councn. She was
a member of the Gostord Cit)r Bicen-
tennial   Community   Committee   from
1985 .tg .1988  an.d  Sports  Delegate on
the fysford  Cfty  Council  Sister City
CbirmLitto¢ h 1991  and  1992.

in _ 1988   hftchelo   was   awarded   the
Gostord  C.ify .Cbuncil  Austmlia  Day
Award  for  Sporls   Achieveanen(   and
Co.inbution to the Sport of Swimming
and  h.` 1989_che  was  invited  by  the
Gosford Cit}r Councn Mayor, Pat Har-
rison. to be pin of a delegation to the
Sister   City   Exchange   to   Edogawa.
Japan. and  xpresented Spor( from the
Gosford City Council

Michele   is   also   a   Men.ber   of   the
Australian  Society  of  Spott  Adminis-
trators lnc.

Well done. Michele!

THE DUTCH
OPEN

MASTEF]S
CHAMPION-

SHIPS
This letter was held  over from the last
issue, due to lack of space.

Joan   and   Hans   Wehrens   from  Dia-
mond  Valley  Masters.  Melboune  had
the opportunity to attend for 2 days of
this  event,  as  pat  of  their  European
ho,iday.

The Kristalbad in Apeldoom. is a large
open  air  aieated  to  26°C)  9+I?ne 50m
pool. surrounded by a laiee expanse of
lawn. children`s playing area and mini
golf, covding some 30 deres.             _

The   weather  was  unbelievable.   blue
skies  and  eeriperat`ire§  betwreen .22  -
35®C.   We  virere  iss`ied`  witli  a  Sofy
handsome program  listhg the 30  ofri-_
cials, a large mmber of Dutch Master
Clubs   ®y   our   standard   very   sma|l`
clubs)   and+the   c.tubs   from   9   other
countries including Ukraine.

Most   Masters .  clubs  .in ;'Europe--.are
ofELoots  of  am]teiir .clubs  and  only'
have a fenr  mqubers. -The largest club
at the meet had  13 members. However,
they  soem  to  have quite a number of
sorin meets during the summer.

We were made very welcome by Rob
Hanou,  the  Meet  Dirocto[  and  MSI
Area  Director  for  Europe.  Henk  and
Evelien   Wisselo   and   a   n`imber   of
officials  who  did  a  fantastic job.  Tie
whole Meet went like clcokwork as  it
was so well onganised.

The   program   listed   current   World.
European,    Dutch.    Belgian,    French,
Gennan   and  UK  records   after  each
event. It win a long distance (and  long
course)   meet   with   Chrents   of .from
200m to  1500m.

Swinmers we mct were amazed at the

r+

number  of clubs,  swimmers  ancl  swim
meets  we  liave  in  Australia  and  were
eager to find out more about AUSSI. It
was   veg/   difficult   to   speak   with   a
Russian  swimmer  who  did  no(  speak
English.  We  found  a  German  `.inter-
preter.'  and the conversation  went  like
this. The German asked  me  in  Gcman
atrout  AUSSI.  I  know  a  little  Gcmian
and   told   hiln   in   Dutch   (which   hc
understood  aHttle),  then  the  German
spoke  in  Polish  to  the  Russian,  who
understood a little Polish, and answered
the   question.   With  hand   signals   and
much  hughter,  in  the  end  we  under-
stood each other.

Joan was awarded a Silver medal in the
400m freestyle and bronze in the 200in
breaststroke. I]ans won a bronze
the   2com   breaststroke.   They

al?`E
rather'  large  medals,I  7cm  in  diameter
with nice red.  white  and  blue  ribbons.
All thee phcegetters in each age group
and for each event received a medal.

After  the  swim.  they  held  a  poolsidc
BBQ.3 w.ith,:.  hambu[ger§,     sausages.

=±+#9rfube±uanp-dan¥ftal]ds#:.
mes and  officials  cat  aro`ind  and  ate,
drrfu[ and `taifed. ~buring  the  evening
we  were  eziteitained  by  the  local  DE`D.ksDSTREET JAZZ BAND, which

win finfastic.`  `'

My  .`Russian  friend"  came  over  and
we had to drii]k "vodka toasts"  which
res`Ilted    in   more    talk    and    more

=+Llatfas,astiaci¥:p±ro\5fi
wewmrot.forget.

Congratulations   again   to   the   Dutch
Masters AZC. TALEi\r BV KNZB.



PENNY BOND
DOES IT
AGAIN

Penny Bond is at it again. At the end
of Sapteanha,  at the ripe  old  age  of
30. she s`iram lo,000m in 3hrs llmins
2038secs,  an  average  of  I:18.80  per
loom. I)uring the surin the did:

-.               400m 5:0152

800m 10:09.80

1500m l9ae.86

3000m 38:41.02

4600m I hour

5000m 6455J}5

This  s`Iin is an entry  in  the  ann.ual
US Masecrs Swimmming World  lolin
Postal  Swin  Pemy's  tiino  c`its  six
minutes  off  the  previous  record  for
women aged 30-34, a tine which has
stood since 1985.

Unless someone eke does better, this
swin togcher with lier earner surin as
a 29  year old, will give l]er the win
and  the tocord  for the  event  in  two
agogroupsinthosaneyear.

Penny  is  froinhg  to ''compete in  the
Aiistralian long diinnce championship
25 ldlometo suin in Pch next year.

Good    luck    and    congratulations.

GF!UELLING
SWIM

SCHEDULE`   EARNS GOLD

FOFI WALKER
This was the headline in the nevrapa-
per  recently.  The  arfele  weait  on to
Say:  '

"NIghts spent sleepin'g in the back of

his  parents'  car  to  ensure  he  got  to
regular 5am training sessinus were the
secret   behind   Joseph  Walker.s   nine
sorinming  gold  medals  at the  Games
for  htellectually  Disabled  Athletes  in
hrmd.
`The   21-ycarLold   lives   on   a   nml

proptryr 26 ldlomctres from the June-
tion Pool at Newcastle and as he does
not  drive,  often  gets  air  when  his
father goes on night duty.
"But the  gn]elling  two-hour  sessions

each moming and aftmoon paid off at
the  Games  when  Walker  becane  the
most   prolific   medal   winner   at   any
international swin me>et."

This  is  only  pat  of  the  alticle  and
you're  probably  ashig  why  I'm  in-
cluding it. Well you guessed jt. Joseph
Wamer  is  a  meriber  of  HUNrm
AUSSI.

THE OXFOF]D
CoMPAN-I-6N
TO AUSTRA-
LIAN SPORT

This publication lias been edited ty a
panel of fare people for The Australian
Socict)r for Sports History win assis-
tance   from   The   Austnlian   Sports
Commi!chn.

Under .'A" you win find, on page 22.
an   entry   headed    "AUSSI   Masters
SwiDrfug.'! We have really come of
age. I quote,         -
"AUSSI  Masters   Swinming,   ori-

ginally   constitided  as  the  Australian
Uhfon   Of   Seaiior   SwinmeB   Inter-
national  (AUSSD  in  Septem.bea  1975,
has  as  its-ptxpose ~the`` encouragement
of adults, regardles of nee or ability.
to swin ngulally in order to promote
fibess and inprove general heam The
first  `maseas.<ftyle  event in Avtrylia
was cond`icted at the Halbord Diggcrs'
Chlti  in May  1971.  h March  1974  a

+

45-member team of US Masters Swim-
mers  visited  Australia  for  a  carnival
which was held at the Heffron Pool in
Sydney. h October that year a meeting
was held which fomed the Australian
Masters     Swimming     Association
(AMSA),  and  the  firfu national  chain-
pionships  were  held  in  March   1975.
National    swims    have    been    held
inmlally-and    AUSSI    is  -an    active
stipponer   of  the   biennial   Australian
Mrfuers   Games.    AUSSI   pkyed    an
inponant  pat   in  the   fomation   of
Masters Swinming Intematioml OrsI)
in   1983   and   many  Australians  have
hdd. and c`inently hold, office in this
incemafronal  organisation.  AUSSI  has
conducted    three    international    swim
meets:  the  Pan  Pacific  I\hasteas  Cnam-
pionchipe in Sydney in 1981 and  1983;
and the secoiid FINAD4SI World Mas-
tei8  Swiin  at  which  4000  swinmers
(3000   from   overseas)   competed    in
Brichane  in  1988.  This  event has  the
leeord   of  being   the   world's   largest
Svyimrty.  meet.   AUS§I   has   6300
]nembeas  in  154  clubs  affiliated  with
ertyt branches in each State and Tend-
tory  in Australia. Its management and
opcaalion hatre been achowledged by
the Australian  Spar(a Commission  and
Australian   Swinming.   AUSSI   is   a
mcanber of the Confederation  of Aus-
frolian Spofu"



MID-YEAR
BOAF3D

MEETING
NOTES

The Mid-Year Board Meeting was held
on 31 October/I November in Sydney.
Ch Friday night 30th. the Management
Committee   met   representatives   from
NS"r Cn]bs and the Branch Bxoci]tive.
After  dinner  q`iestiors  were  fired  at
tlien and liopefully the NSW memhas
learnt    a    lot    more    about    what
"NItional" is doing for them.

The Board inecting ran from 8J30an to
6.45pm on Sannday and from 830am
to   8.15pn  S`mday,  `ith   only  choft
breals   for   coffee   and   inin   The
evening meal was vezy late on Sunday.
h  fact  some  dde8ates  had  to  leave
pfror to tlut time.

Some Of the more noablo decisions are
as folloms

1. Public Relations
Consultant
A  hiof is  to  be  dn»m  `p  and  trdl
cover    membechip    letontion    and
gro"th  as  wed  as  the  pcoeption  of
AUSSI both ty the public and AUSSI
mribers   thcmschrc&   This   win   bo
circ`ilated    thoughout   A`istralian    to
ineEzedod  pezsons  and  the lcallts  will
be   discossod   at   the   Armial   Bond
meeting, and a decision made.

2. World Masters Ganes,
Brisbane, Ctober 1994.
AUSSI bag  fomally  reoognised  these
and  it is hoped to  r`m the s"in as a
`fim'  moeL   Le.  Inen  and   wolnen  in

togcthcr  and  sodrming  from  slowest
to  fastest-jus(  as  we  do  in  AUSSI
meets (but contrary to what is done at
World Masters Swins or Pan Pacifies).

3. Medical Disability
'Ihere  was  much  disc`)ssion  on  this

point Remem,bea, if you hare a certifi-
cate for a non-manifest znedical disabi-
lily,  you  still  have  to  conform  to  tile
rEmaii.der of the niles  for that stroke.
e.g.  if you  cannct  do  the  breaststroke
kick  conectly  due  to  a  Don-manifest
disabfty.   you   C^NI`roT   do   side-
stroloe.    You   still   must    keep   your
shoulders   level   or  you   SHAIL   be
disqualified for this infringement.

4. National AUSSI
Computer System OrACS)
This is to be used by all Branches, and
clubs  may  also  arrapgo  to  `ise  it  by
liaising win their Bnnch. The license
fee will be roduoed to  SIO  for auto
and will be payable to their Brmch.

5. Computer Committee
After  ahos(   10   ycals   of  excellent
service,  the  Computer  Committoo  has
resigned.   This   oommittoe   has   been
based  in  WA  and  has  dooo  stediDg
work  win  vcqr   lids  outside  hob,
under   the   able   guidance   of   Geoff
Upton.   Wo  have   this   committee   to
thanlc  for  the  National  AUSSI  Com-
prcer  Systczn  on  which  wo  en  do
registrations,   Top   Tens,   etc.   CON-
GRAT(JI^TIONS   AND   THANK
YOU.

The new committoo will bo headed by
Geoff haddn Orsw) win Alan Gleen
and Andrevr Cnder (WAX David Ryan
(QID)   nd   Peeer   Gillett   (SA   and
Dioector   of   RocordinD.   They   win
coopt  othes  as  nocessay,  so  if you
have sozDchhg to offer. phase do so.

6. Aerobic Trophy
Lots    of   congrat`ilations    for   Trich
Beverage a)iwhr of Plognlnmes) for
the new Rilles and Point Score book-
let. TheaB will bo a moratoriim for two
yeal:8  (un 30 Scplember  1994} tlien a
futther 6 months for discussion. Deei-
sions re alterations  ctc. to  bo made at
the  Anmial  Board  Meeting  h  Mrfu

1995, so lhat a new  edition  (if neces-
ary)  can  be  printed  and  rady  for  I
0ctotx= 1995.

7. Safety Policy
This was fabled by Dr. Russell Spinks.
It  whl  be  officially   hunched  at  the
National in I)a"rin in May  1993.

8. Masters Level  1
Coaching Course
It is quleB probable that one win be nin
in    conj`mction    with    the    Darwin
Nationais.     Contact     AnitaINational
Office for fiirther details.

9. 1994 World Swim,
Montred
Gullivefs Spot Travct has  boer  gil
the right to `iso the AUSSI logo on tour
t)oochures   and   oveprinf   them   with
•`appsoved tour opcotor... h rfuim. a
loyalt)I   of   seo   pr   s`irinmer   who
tmvels on the tours win be donated to
AUSSI.

10. Pan Pacific Swim, Perth
1995 cancelled
Sine AUSSI.s soooessfiil tnd to  stage
the   1995   MSI   Pan   Pacific   Masters
Sv`/ilnlnlng  Chaptonchips,  two  other
rmjor Mastez8 events have been  intro-
dueed  to  Austmlia  which  win  detract
from the proposed Pan Pacific Meet in
Pefth   h   1995.   One   is   the   World
Mass.s Games in Bdsbane in Octobr|
1994  and  the  other  is  the  Australian
Ma§ceas Oame8 in Melbo`me in Cto-
tN=  1995.  Each  of these  is  within  six
laroiilhs of the Pan` Pacific  meet.  As  a
iesut of this ccowded calendar, AUSSI
has decided that it is no longer pzaedcal
for it to inn the Pan Pacific event.

Wdl. the ahovo wee jusl a fen/ Of the
many    decisins    made    dufing    the
marathon   two   days   of  the   meedng.
Nowr you hallo a littlo more iritht into
just what yo`ir Branch detegato does at
Board   Meethgs.   a   weelmd   which
manor unkindly fefer to as a `jannt..



GRAHAM
MIDDLETON'S
MIGHTY FEAT

Thcte  is  a  Vlie  up  on   Gchain's
M`my Hive. swim in the latEst edition
of Diet Smith's magazine. "Aiishalian
Gcognthic"  on  page  28.  I'm  really
glad  to  see  that  he's   getfug   such
wideapmad pul]Hcfty. I quote:
"Gfini  Middleton  has- .tiecome  the
fidr pcoon to swin the length of the
Mumy Rivir, a dinnce of 2367lm
IIis marfuoD from his home torn of
foryong.  h  nothrcast  VIctoha.  to
Wtllirigton  in  South  A`istrBlia  (wlicac

lho rfu: flows into lalce Alermdind),
lasted  fun  monds  and  16  drys.  It
nised mote than.Slco,Ou, mainly for
the  Anti{anoer  Counch  of  Victoria
but.  dso   for  the   Australian   Rotary
HeanRc±ho8-
"Graham.   56.   'who   was   Austfalian

open tnnor champion in -1954-and
1955, begin his swin on 30 Novcm-
bca' 1991. * Bringenhong Bridge ticar
Conyoag. Swimmhg  tREaststob he
maihaired .  daibr  mrcago of I liute
ovtr 17lED 80]thg in the water for 6-8
•`housatry.

"Water eelnpemtines  as  tow  as  10  C

made some secGors difficuh  "Swin-
-    inhg wet mealit the s`m was in my

yc8 each aftcmoon," ho said. "and at
tlmee I had half-meto trmrc8 dining
me h the face.'. He was stqrfised at
the  ovam  qualit)I  of  the.wate=  ..I
coon leant that tlie river is _he±Ehlct
where 1'8 mddy  md free-flonwhg."
Gaahain I\eached Idle Alexandrina on
15 Apdi„

Wo   licar   that   Gchan   foochred   a
TItleasan  .ward  for  achlevcalicat  and
pronaptly  donated the  se500 to  `Hds
wh Cfadca'.

MASTERING
SWIMMING

Have  you  got your .own  copy  now?
Or, has your Chib\rtylb Coach bought
a copy? If not, don'( delay any longer.
Cbntact   your   Bnnch` -Secrdary, -.`the
NbtioDal  Office  or  Anita  KilTinicr.  It
wo`]ld make a great Christmas present
a Thank You' for a job well done for
one of your voltmteers, ctc. eke.

If you  h?:vo any  swhnming friends  in
New 7e?Iud; tlice is now a disdibu-
to[ of "Mastrfug Swinmming" thce
Ted them to contact:

_  MrRon Sinprn

MOung

EducationalDjstrihatoBTlrd...,.._

P`ItilichEasRquentarfurcs

I/159 Hepbun Road

Gkmdee 1207

Nit ZcaTand

TevFa*09-818"73
The Now Zcaland price is solz 3495.
This  would  ccrfuinly  be  chcapea. than
you posfug a fricDd in New Zeefand a
copy.

HOWTO
AITRACT

ENTRIES TO
YOUR SWIM

MEETS

clearly marked "uniscl chowes".
Males  are  allowed  in  .toplces' ..--but
wo'oB not s`tre cho`it the finales--the
mind    boggles.    But.    there    always
appeals  to  be  more  male  entries  than
find!II
ANON

BILLABONG
AQUATICS

For anyone travelling to the US  in the
near fuliire, Judy Bonning, Head Mis-
terB Chach at Cool Spings, is offedng
Masters  swin  camps  for  both  adult
fitness    and    competitive    swrimmers.
Coal  Springs  is  an  aquatic  complex
locatetl 30 minutes norfu west of Fort
Irm!derdale-`  and   40minutes   north --of_.
brfuFioridL   -     -
curip I>ads  .

Three day camps:

Fat_ 13-15. 1993
hrfu i3-15
Lrfu 27-29

0neweckcanqrsi.

December 14-19, 1992

Januny 23-29, 1993

Fchny 2o-26
Swin Meet I)rfu.

Decerfu 11-13, 1992

June 25-27. 1993

For  futhei  detans  phone  USA  305/
345-5370

`Gippsland'  Vlctoria.  hod  a.Jsluna .-..-

Swim' (1lm and 9Im) h a man made
heated  lalee  (aischngo  water  from  a
power stafron) at Hazrfurood I'ondage,
ealyear.
Swininefs eDnge loohig pretty dfty,.
but thero's  only  one chower  room  at
the  local  yacht  cfub  so  the  room  is



DIRECTOR'S
PORTFOLIOS

As  you  aheady  how.  ^USSI  has  a
ManagcmcDt   Conunittee   consisting
of the  Presidea]|  Dfroctor  Of Finance,
Director  of  Coddling  and  Exoc`Itive
Director. Theo.  theo  ac  eight Diroc-
¢ors on the Bonrd of AUSSI. one from
each BRANCH.  who are xponsil]le
for  the  `ndous  areas  liseod   in  their
poltfolio. Th!B doesn't mean they have
to  do  all  the  wchc.  They  are  sinply
responsim>  alid  Coop(  various  mem-
bez8  from thdr BIanch to assist then
in can]thg out thdr xponsibnitica

I`n   list   tielonr   come   of   the   ams
oo`rcaed br cach Porfelfo. Some have
aheady   been   completed.   and   others
have Shoe boon added to tlie lisl Like
AUSSI.S  Sm^TEOIC  PI^N.  Icsr
ponsibme8 are oonscanfty being upda-th

•     Director of Recording
Octer Gillett. SA):

* Top Ten Compilation and publication

* Igiv fro Wdru Top Ten
I  update  of  lq  iod  §re  NIt!oml
nxrd and proucrfu
*  Col]tDol of Rooord Applicat!one and

form
•    Directorofprgr

8mmDes ou
Etweridge, TAS):

*    Acaoblc   ltoplry    Recording    and
Resgts
* Revlevr of fropdy as req`)id

*   U(xlatiqg  booldes   and   tom  as
required
*   Col]1imiation   of  Award   hadgo   &

Certifro prograpDne
•     Director of planning

@avid -' WA):
* Assist Nat Computer Committee and

xprt for them

* GoordiDate update of 3 year Strategic

Pho
*    Investigate   innovations   and   new
directone
*   Facilities   planning   when   and   if
needed
* Tthi Tack
*  Recording  of  data  for  future  plan-
ning
* Updating resource infomation

•     Director of Member-
dip Development
®ren catchpole, QLD):

* Moofror menlbechip Numbers

* Recniiting and retention planning

*  Update  Of  Chob  Guide  and  usage

peqxfro
* Membezship SafitryD4edical aspects

* Proinotional vidcce

*    PI`Dd`ict!on    Of    trdue    listing
AUSSI benefits and prognmnies
*  Nour  Member  Kits  and  New  a`lb
Kin

•     Director of Technical
Development Otichele
Schofield, NSW):

*   Assist  Nat  Tech.   CoTr±__mitco  and
lqur[ for then
*  Oversee  conduct  of National  Swin
Mect
*  Revinr  every  two  ycaB  of  Nat
Swim Meet programae
* Revlenr officiab coqrst8, FINA nho
changes.    appropriate   ^USSI    role
dug
*    U|pdate   eochnical   p`iuncatiol]s   as

necessary
*  Update NItional  Surin Meet Guide
as necessary
*    Review   of   Swim   Meet   medical

procedures
* Sanction Swim Meets

•     Director of communi-
cations (Judy Ford,
ACT):

* AUSSI Year BoolqoTeusletters

* Branch nenrs ooordiDafron    -

* Altieles for sorinming magazines

* VIPpre Meoibechip protocol

*   Vol`mteers  -   gaining,  training   and
retaining
* Pubfty for nde
* Historian

*   Reeling   and   Relevance   of   inter-
national swieming lievndetters

•     Director Assisting
Memberfup
Development Qick
Bamesro
Director Assisting
plarig a)on Coupe,
VIC)

AUSSI
PUBLICATIONS
(or What AUSSI "iM+nafaaa/. has done
for you!)

By lrow  your Cfub cho`ild have reeei-

#intasTcorre°ifa¥deR*H
^cobic   I.optry.   Doesn.I   lt   look
gnd] fro ngr Thsb has organised the
tine  is  a  ug  inprovcment  on  the
prtyfro  od!IIon  PxpaeGon   of  the
peht  coones   and   teri   for  de  now
odillon twolved many, may pahscak-
ing  lious  try  rm  Bcyedd8e,  Ou
Dzroctor of Prog-es. and her has-
band.   Hector.   I   feel   sttre   that   any
expsion Of grfrrdo wo`Ild be gratcL
fully received.

Wo learnt from our Men,bchip  Sur-
vey  h  1990  that mos. men.bets were
-are  of  what  was  happening  at



• flr2Rtlttiuzal .--- that  nebulous  monster.

We have taken a n`mber of initiatives
to  try  to rectify  such perceptiohs. The
National   Newsletter   is   now   well
established  and  recendy  you  received
the New Members Welcome Kit,  In
re>cent   months   you    received    Super
Sets,    the    1991    Aerot)ic    Trophy
Results`  bocklds, 'the  Top  Tens  and
the   Annual  Rcpolt.   Your   National
Records   are    impecca.bly    maintained
and  hundreds  of our  `gun  so/inmers'
would  be  grateful  for  the  beautifully
hand   prepared   Record   Certificates
they  have received. You now have the
new   Aerot)ic   Trophy   booklet   and
hopefully  your Club has  one  or more
copies  of that. magnificent  publication
Mastering Swinming. Four Branches
are    now    using    NACS    QTational
AUSSI Computer System). These have
ALL been produced by  AUSSI meni-
bees just  like  you  and me.  We  some-
times   receive   letters   for   what   we
haven't  done,  but  rarely   do   we  see
anything  to  recognise  what  has  been
done.

Have you thought what it takes in put
stickers on and stuff 2,000  wallets  for
the Near  MantRI Kits---let  alone pre-
paring all the printing, shipping, etc.? I
hear  that the Brisbane  Westside  Club
memhas say ``never again". I thought
that Bin did a super job in getting it
together   with   limited    finances   and
resources.  If you  feel that  it has  been
worthwhile, how about dropi)ing her a
line? We'u probably never lmow how
many  "domdics" have been invested
in  the  Aerobis  Thphy  results,  rtiles
and points. but an expression of grati-
tude may be a good invesment if you
want  to  see  the results  published  for
this   year.   Have   you   thought   what
professional    expertise    has    been"given" to AUSSI in tlie publication

of    ..Masteing    Swimming"utspe-
cially   from   Kay   (Cox)   and   Anita
acillmiea.). Peter (Gillett) has now been
keeping  the  National Records  for ten
)zfars  and  most  Top  Tens  have  been
prepared  manually.  last  year  Danyl
Hawkes  (also  from  SA)  put  the  Top

Teas   together.   Geoff  Upton   and   his
committees   in  WA   have  also   giren
AUSSI hundreds of professional hours
to   produce  the  NACS.  Do   you   like
Judy.s   Newsletter?    How    about   the
Super  Sets  put  together  by  Anita  and
Trish---does    your    club    use    them.?
Michele  (Schofield)  and  the  Technical
Committee    in   NSW`  win. .soon   b6
showing you the resLilts of their count-
less hours and there are good things to
come   on   Safety   from   a   committee
involving four Branches. etc. eec.

Communication with any of our "wor-
hers"  can  be  made  via.  the  National
Office (address on this newsletter).

PS. Thee  in m|Ju thll+t+_I+±±|±|±±±1±±b   ..
on the international scene whieh  I  feel
your  Club  ought  to  lnow  about.  The
Natioml Neovsletter win cover it, -but if
you   would . like~ to ' lmoitr  more,~: you.--
should sotscribe to MSI ITtw~8T ft-`is `-
only $10 per year. It's produced by  an
AUSSI  too--Glenys  MCDomld,  Life
Member of AUSSI.

or whether the doer of deeds

could have done them better.

The credit belongs to the one

who   is  actually   in  the  arena;  Who's
face is mand by dust

and sweat and blood;

wh strives varty; t
Who errs and often comes up short

again and again;

Who kliows the great enthusiasus

and the great devotions of

spendingoneselfina{lrorthy.Cause:

And who, irat best.in tneena,     -~-

loows the triumph  of higher treatment
and achievquents, .

And w`ho, at ivorse, if they fad, .   .

at least fail while daring greatly

so that their soul shall nover be

with the cold and timid one

who lmows neither victory nor defeat.

Courty: SA Branch Nowslet[er
DARE

It's not the critic that counts

nor  the  one  that  points  out  how  the
stong prson stumbles.  .  Subscribe to

M.S.I. News now
r----______-_

NAME

MS.L NEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM

llio of6Cial prbr~ Of
Masters Swh"ri.ng lntematjond.
PubJishodfourtinosperyoar.

ADDRESS

Subson.pd.on/oes$10AOSTperyear.

Monies in Australiai` Qifroncy please
and payable to

MASTERS SWIMMING INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 142

NOF]THAMPTON  WA  65as
AUSTRALIA



PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE

FROM AUSSI
Contact your Bnnch Sec"ry  if you
want any of the fouowing:

Handbook  Qncluding  Rules,  Consth]-
tion): SIO

aub Guife Sio
"Masthg Swinning.' $26.95 + p.p.

Guidelines for Referees: $5

Scolts: $5

Awl Bed8cs:
Thangular Badge win strolaB and  dis-
tance: $9

Tchnguir badge phin: se

Fl8ch   (or  rithon)   t`th   stoke   and
dista-SI
RAlllon Mede Badge: No change

hdill!on lto Rcoord Ou: No change

^v`nd Cancato: No charge
AUSSI Lapel tndge: se

Membchp  ^ppllcat!on  Foms:  No

AUSSI coachhg lha]al: es

Poser SI
Brochure: sO. lo

CIRCULATION
•     LifeMenbers
0    I,rddent
•     Mangement

Committee
•     ExecLitive Director

CALENDAR 0F
EVENTS

1992

Nov-January Expozay Oceania One Hour Swin a'ostal)

1993

6-14 Fchiary 4th NZ Masters Gaines. Wanganui, NZ

14-21 hfawh Wngga Wagga Veteml]8 Games. NSW

10-15 April 5th Pan Pacific Swiil]Pive, Hamiton.-I-I_.     I           .--.- +L++ _L..+iT-I-.|ITt-.n_I- NZ

16-17April 5th Pan ncific Watc. Polo, Auckland, NZ

24 AprilL2nd May 4th A`istrallan Masters Games. Pcrth. WA

48 May l8th ^USSI Naliolial S`Iripi Da"rin. NT

23-24 October Noth island SC Champs, Whangard

1994
22-26 Mardi l9th ^USSI National S`irfu Adelaide, SA

2-11 fuly FINA Word Swim, Monlzeal, CAN

28 Sop(P Oct 3rd Worn Maseez8 Games, Brisbane, QID

1995
Maz\chlt 20th AUSSI Ndtional Swlp Pecth. WA

0ctoberi? 5th Austnllan Mastrs Oame8, VIC

1996
?? Flt`IA Wchd Mastezs Swim. Eqfope

•     Board of Directors
•     Branch secretaries
•     Branch Newsletter Editors
•     dub secretaries

AUSSI ustorian:
Peg Wilson

52 Upper Street

Tanworfu NSW 2340


